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—

A Contribution to the Knowledge of the Coccidae.

By T. D. A. COCKERELL.

Aspidiotus {Biaspidiotus) Fernaldi hesperius^ subsp. n.

5 .—Scale scarcely over 1 niillim. diain., circular, mode-

rately convex, blackish, with a rough, powdery, whitish in-

crustation ; exuviffi central or subcentral, orange. Young
scales show a white dot and ring.

(^ . —Scale elongated.

$. —Circular, no constriction between head and thorax;

dull orange, appearing by transmitted light ))ale, with brown

marbling, the caudal end orange. Two pairs of lobes, the

median lobes like those of Fernaldi; second lobes much
narrower than in Fernaldi and often notched; third lobes

altogether absent. Two pairs of interlobular incisions, with

chitinous processes or glands ; in the first incision the inner

process is very much the largest, fusiform, not curved.

Spines large, but those at the outer base of the median lobes

are short and blunt. Squames (only seen in unboiled speci-

mens) very small, mostly truncate, not in the least fimbriate

;

a pointed squame in the second interlobular interval ; short

truncate squames at intervals along the margin beyond the

second interlobular interval. Anal orifice to tips of median

lobes 30-33 /a; genital orifice to tips of median lobes 96-

lli /x. Dorsal glands smaller than in Fernaldi, the fourth

row absent ; first row of about 3 glands, second of about 11,

third of about 13.

Circumgenital glands : posterior laterals none to 5, usually

3 ;
anterior laterals 3 to 7, usually 4 or 5 ;

median none to 3,

usually 1 or 2.

Jlab. Prescott, Arizona, ]\Iarcli 1902, densely crowded on

the bark of a very large shrub with grey bark and small oval

leaves, which are very hairy on the midrib beneath. The
scales are so exactly the colour of the bark as to be almost

invisible.

This insect will doubtless be considered a valid species

hereafter, but it is very close to A. Fernaldi, and may stand

as a subspecies of it until we know more about the variation

of both. It is also close to A. ostreceforniis, but is readily

distinguished from that by the fewer circumgenital glands,

the inner chitinous process of first interlobular interval much
larger than the outer, and the anal orifice nearer to the

liind end.
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AliCIITKNSIA, geti. nov. [Lecannnce).

Female scale elongate, with a glassy covering, much like

the male scales of Lecaniinaj; a little felted matter, in threads,

is visible on the underside ot the glassy scale. No rows of

air-cells. No ovisac. Antennai and legs well developed.

'J'yjjc, Alichtensia atteniuita [Lichtensia (?) attennatii,

Ilenipel, Hev. Mus. Paulista, iv. p. 41)4).

The genus is allied to Ceroplaslodes and Layosinia.

AusTROLiciiTENSiA, gen. nov. {Lecannmc).

Female enclosed in a sac which has an elongated dorsal

aperture. Margin of female with very long bristles. An-
teiiiiai and legs well developed. Skin with numerous tubular

glands. Anal ring with six hairs.

TvjR', Auslrolichtensia haketiruvi [Lichtensia hakearum.
Fuller, Tr. Ent. Soc. Lond. for 1899, p. 457).

Philephedha, Ckll., 1898.

'i'he type is PhiUphedra (phedrcb [Pulvinaria eyhednv^

Ckll.).

riiihpliedra was described as a subgenus of Fulviuann,
but recent studies show that it is in reality closer to Lich-

tensia. The sharp marginal spines are just such as are found
in Lichtensia crescentice, mimosa', lutea, &c., though L. vi-

hurni —the type of Lichtensia —has tiiese bitid at the end.

If Philephedra should be considered only a subgenus of

Lichtensia, then Lichtensia ephedrce, Newstead, would have
to be renamed.

Neolecanium, Parrott, 1901.

Tliis name was proposed as a subgenus of L^ecanium ; it

seems best to regard it as a valid genus. It contains the

following species, hitherto referred to Lecanium : —A. ivdni'

catum (Ckll.), iV. Urichi (Ckll ), N. perconve.vurn (Ckll.),

iV. tuberculatum (Twns. & Ckll.), A\ Silveirai (Hempel).

The two following are referred here provisionally :

—

N. chi-

laspidis (Ckll.), N. ISallei (Signoret). All of these are

Neotropical.

Mesolecanium, gen. nov. [Lecaniina).

Type, M. noctumum {Lecanium noctiirnum, Ckll. & Par-

rott, Biol. Ceiitr.-Am., Khyn. Ilomop. vol. ii. |)t. 2, p. 13).

This appears to be the form from whicli Neofecaniuoi was
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derived by the degeneration of tlie legs and antenna\ 'J'he

skin shows many large circular or oval pits, a condition

intermediate between that of Cahjmvatus and Saisseti'a.

The legs and antennse are well developed. It is a matter of

opinion whether this group sliould be regarded as a genus or

as a subgenus of Calijmnatus. My principal reason for

treating it as a genus is that I think it lias been indejicndcntly

evolved in the neotropical region, the true CaJymnatus being

derived from the Old A\ orld, though some of the species are

now cosmopolitan through introduction by human moans.

Colymnatiis schini (from i\rexieo), C.ruheJhts (from Jamaica),

and C. tw7ius (from 'J'rinidad) are as yet known only from

the neotropical region ; but the first may possibly prove not

to be a genuine Cohjmnatus, while the other two have very

possibly been introduced from the Old World tropics *.

The following, described under Lecanium, are now trans-

ferred to Mesolecauiinn : —J/, nocturnum (C. & P.), ^1/. May-
teni (Hemp.), M. j'horadendri (Ckll.), M. hatake (Ckll.),

iV. ohscitrum (Hemj).), M. haccharidis (Ckll.), M. pseudo-

semen (Ckll.). The following are referred here provisionally :

—

M.jahoticabce (Hemp.), 31. camponiauesice (Hemp.).

Stictolecanium, gen. nov. (Lecannnce).

Type, Stictohcanium ornatum {Lecanium ornatum, Hem[)el,
liev. JMus. Paulista, iv. p. 421).

Allied to Mesolecanium, with well-developed antennae and
legs, but distinguished by the arrangement of the glands, as
described by Hempel. It perhaps represents a transition

towards Eucalymnatas. I have specimens from Mr. Hempel.
Other American species hitherto placed in Lecanium are to

be referred as follows :

—

TouMETELLA ihiralilis (Ckll,), Hubbard, T. quadrifaacia'a
(Ckll.), T. turfjida (Ckll.), T. parvicornis "(Ckll.).

Doubtfully referred here are 7'. sonorensis (C. & P.)

and T.pini (King). All these are North American.

Mallococcvs hiniqerus (Hempel). This reference may be
doubtful, but I cannot see what else to do with Leca-
jiiuni lanigerum y Hemjicl.

* Aspidiotus sacchari nnd Psendocovcm sacchari (Dactylopiun sacchnri
Ckll.), Avhich I described from the West Indies, have now been traced to
the Old World tropics. Kumeioiis other specie.-; are known to have been
brotigrht to America from the Old World.
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AiCLiiifES. For tlio jiresent I will refer here A. punctalus

((3kll.), A. Toicnsendi (Ckll.), A. moniUs (Ckll.), and
the Australian A. levis (Mask.) and A. pitigais

(Mask.).

EuLECANivM EugenicB (Hempel). A surprising reference, but

I do not see what else to do with the species.

Saissetia discoides (Ilenip.), S. dura (Hemp,), S. ylanulosa

(Hemp.), S. zanthoxylum (Hemp.).

EucALTMNATUSgracilis (Hemp.), E. hrunfelsice (Hemp.),
E. tessellalus (Signoret).

The above attempt to classify the American (particularly

Neotropical) Lecaniines must be regarded as more or less

provisional. In the Coccida3 tlie adults often show the closest

possible resemblance, when the larvae indicate that (here is

only the remotest real relationship. In order to construct a

jierfectly satisfactory classification one should possess ail the

stages and both sexes of every s|)ecies*. This of course is

out of the question at present, and I had shirked the work of

grouping the species, referring them, as did others, to the old

genus Lecaniinn, wiiich was made to expand indefinitely to

suit our convenience. Just now, however, Mrs. (". H. Fernald

is about to bring out a bibliographic list of all known Coccida3,

while 1 have undertaken to revise the genera for Wytsman's
'Cienera Insectorum '; so it becomes absolutely necessary to

place the species one way or another. This necessity becomes
even greater because of the discovery that Lecanium has to

be abandontd in favour of the prior Culgmnatus and the

undesirability of referring all the species to the latter genus,

making a lot of binomials which are certain not to stand.

DACTYLOnus, Costa (1836?) t-

Tlnouizh the kindness of Mr. C. D. Sherborn and Mrs. C. H.
Fernald 1 have been able to obtain full j)articulars regarding

this genus, which has been altogether misunderstood by
authors. Dactylojnus, Costa (' Fauna del Regno di Napoli,'

* For example, my genus rseudoh'cmiium was considered an aberrant
Dactylopiiue, only the larva and adult female being known ; but Mr. Ku-
wana has lately described \.\w various stages, including the male, and
Mr. E. E. Green, after studying Kuwana't; tigiues, has reached the con-
clusion that i'dfj^rio/^Tflw/KWi is identical with the aberrant Lecaniine genua
Aclerda, iSignoret. Wlieu I learned this from Mr. Green I was much
surprised, but, after going carefully over the ground, I am sure that he is

correct.

t The date of Dactylopius has been given as 18.35. Mr. Sherborn
writes :

" date unknown, possibly 1836."
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vi. p. IT)) was fouiulotl on two species

—

D. coccus, Costn, ;uul

J), polonicus. The latter belonged to the ahoady fonnded

genus Mai parode^ ) tlie former, which is llie first mentioned,

is to be regarded as the, type of the genus. D. coccus is said

to be Coccus cacti, L., but instead of being a synonym of that

species [Mouophlebus cacti '^), it is the first avaihiblo name
lor the conmiercial cochineal. Tiie identity of D. coccus with

the cochineal is thoronghly established by the fact that there

is a short Latin description coming before the citations of

synonymy, while there follows later a full account in Italian.

'Jlie name '^ JJias/>iotectus^^ or '' JJiaprostocetus,^^ referred

by Signoret and Westwood to Costa, was given only in tiie

Italian vernacular, as I learn from Mr. Shcrborn. lierlese

cites " Diapi'ostechuSf Costa, 1828." Uosta wrote " JJia-

prosteciey

'V\\Q species of Dactylopius (usually referred to Coccus')

will be D. coccus, (Josta, JK tomentosus (Lam.), D. coiifusus

(Ckll.), and I), confusus Neicsteadi (Ckll.).

PSEUDOCOCCUS,Westwood, 1839.

Tiiis name must evidently be used for the genus called

iJactylopius by authors. It was based on the common
mealy-bug and the cochineal —the latter being, as we have
just seen, already provided with a generic name. The species

first cited by Westwood is Coccus adoniduniy i^nd it is evident

from the context that lie meant the mealy-bug, C. adonidum
&c. of GeofFroy (see also Spon's Encycl. vol. i. p. 6i)i), 1882).

I have not been able to find where Trccliocoryx, Curtis (cited

as a synonym by Berlese), was published, but suppose that it

was later than Pseudococcus.

East Las Vegas, New Mexico, U.S.A.,

April 9, l'J02.

Appendix.

Some Brazilian Coccidffi.

The Coccidai listed below were sent to me by Dr. Goldi
and Mr. Carlos Moreira and were all collected in the IState of

llio de Janeiro.

Asterolecuniuin hambusa:, Boisd.

Rio de Janeiro, on cultivated Bamhusa {Goldi, Moreira).

* See Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Tbilad. 1890, p. 261.
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Calymnatiis virtdis (Green).

Rio de Janeiro, on leaves of orange ;
much attacked by a

fungus. The antonnaj of this species seem quite variable.

Collected by C. Moreira.

Paralecaniuni marianum, sp. n.

? . —Long-oval, a little over 4 millim. long and 2 wide,

shining red-brown, strongly pitted ; back obtusely longitu-

dinally keeled. Marginal area with some very thin easily

deciduous wax. After boiling the insect remains deep ferru-

ginous, with the submarginal area darker. The darkened

subrnarginal area contains numerous oval hyaline gland-pits,

the largest of which are 24 /x long ; the larger are placed

longitudinally, the smaller mostly have their long axis placed

transversely. The central portion of the insect is similarly

provided with pits or orifices, but they are smaller and less

numerous; about the middle of the back they are 10 ^l long

and 75 ^i apart. Marginal spines or plates fan-shaped, with

iimbriate edges ; not close together, but separated by intervals

of about 30 jji. Stigniatal spines short, in threes, sunk in a

deep square cavity. Anal ring with six very long (150-181) yu.)

very dark brown bristles. Anal plates dark brown, of the usual

form, 120 /Lt long. Mouth-parts 105 /a diameter. On each

side in the cephalic region is a large oval opening about Q6 (x,

long, aiiparently containing an eye. Legs ordinary ; femur

+

trochanter 198, tibia 135, tarsus 72 /i long; elaw-digitules

with bulbous bases and very large knobs. Antennai very

slender, 7-jointed, joints measuring in //,
: —(1) 30, (2) 45-48,

(3) 90-99, (4) G9-70, (5) 30-35, (6) 24-27, (7) 51-54. A
very long hair near end of second joint and a similar one near

end of fourth.

Ilah. Maria, State of Rio de Janeiro, on leaves of a tree

not determined (O. Moreira).

Paralecaniuni has hitherto been known only from Australia

{F. Frenchii, Maskell) and Ceylon {F. j)lanuin, niaritinunn,

geometricum, marginatum, and expansuvi, all of Green). The
present form has the aspect of a Mesolecaniam, but the fan-

shaped marginal scales and the cephalic orifices place it

without doubt in Paralecaniuni.

Ceroplastes Fairmairiij Targioni.

Rio de Janeiro, on the clove-tree {Goldi).

Very much like the Asiatic C. ceri/erus, but a[)[)arently

distinct by the longer anal horn. New to Brazil.
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Chionaspis citn, Corastock.

Rio (To Janeiro, on leaves and stems of orange {Moreira).

New to Brazil.

rinnaspis pandani (Comstock).

Rio de Janeiro, on Arecn cntcchu ; a ratlier large red form

{GoMi). Also on Areca hifescois.

New to Bnizil. (This and the lust have evidently been

introdueed with plants.)

Pseudacjiidia trilohitiformis (Green).

Rio do Janeiro, on leaves of Ficus scandens in cultivation

{(Jdhli).

An introduced species, native of the East Indies.

East Las Vegas, New Mexico, U.S.A.,

April 2o, 1902.

LXXIV. —On Two new Eartliwm-ms of the Ftnnilt/ Mega-
scolieida\ By FRA^'K E. Beddard, E.U.S.

The ))resent communication contains a description of two

Acaiitbodriloid earthworms which 1 believe represent new
species of their respective genera, viz. Ocluchatus and Ben-

hamia.

(1) OctochcBtus Beatrix, sp. n.

I refer the single specimen of this worm in my possession

to the genus Octochcetus* by reason of the two pairs of

spermiducal glands in segments xvii and xix, the diffuse

rephridia, the single gizzard, and tiie eight seta3 in each

segment. But it is clearly a new species, though not very

widely removed in its structure from a species recently

desciibed from the same quarter of the world by MissFedarbf.

The worm, whieh is fully mature, measures 70 millim.

in length, but is evidently rather contracted. The diameter

is 4 millim. at most. The pigment of the skin, if any, has

• This genus was fountltd by niy.^elf (Proc. Zoo). Soc. 1892, p. 668)

for four ppecies of earlliworms (lately reduced by Dr. Micbaelsen, in ' Das

Tbicrreich,'LiLf. 10, 01i<.'ocba?ta, lUc'O, p. 319, to three) from NewZealand.

I cannot holji ri.t -eing vith Micliaelson (Zdol. Jalnbiiclier, xii. Abtb. f.

fSyst. p. 242) that Miss Fcdarb's Iknhamia Aitkcni must go into the .*ame

genus.

t Jouni. Bomb. Soc. xi. 1898, p. 432.


